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Dear Brothers and sisters, 
As you would recall, the church approved a new 

vision for OSUMC on May 20, 2018. The new vi-

sion is being shaped into reality now. The vision 

team identified four key areas to prioritize to accel-

erate spiritual momentum in OSUMC: (1) disciple-

ship, (2) communications, (3) worship, and (4) 

church leadership. A task force was created to de-

fine the roles and responsibilities for each area, ex-

cept for church leadership. Below is a brief descrip-

tion of each area: 

 

Director of Discipleship 

The Director is charged with helping fulfill 

OSUMC’s vision to help people connect, grow, 

serve, and lead in the name of Jesus Christ. The Di-

rector is particularly responsible for equipping and 

encouraging the congregation of OSUMC to grow 

in their knowledge and intimacy with God so they 

may ‘walk as Jesus walked.’ 

 

Communications Director 

Responsible for communication, both internal and 

external - effective and efficient in communications 

focusing on three different relationships: The staff-

lay leadership dynamic, the leadership to member-

(Continued on page 3) 
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ship dynamic, and the church to community dynamic. Direct and supervise all church wide 

communication. 

 

Worship Producers - One for Each Service 

The producer leads the worship planning team to integrate all aspects of the worship service. 

The producer distributes, staffs and implements the worship plan, song set-list, and musician/

tech/leaders line up in a timely manner. The worship producer ensures worship is integrated, 

well planned, and rehearsed. The worship producer conducts a walk-through of the service with 

the tech and worship team, as well as any others who participate in the service, including spe-

cial guests, staff members and the pastor. He/she makes available a printed service plan to each 

person involved in worship so that every stage move, music cue and tech cue can be discussed 

and confirmed. The Church Council approved these role descriptions at the July meeting. 

 

The last area to be defined is a very important one: Church Leadership. The vision team identi-

fied a view of the future where less time can be spent on the internal, administrative work of the 

Church to free up time for discipleship activity, communications and outreach, and indeed wor-

ship. Unfortunately, in our zeal to include as many people as possible in church leadership and 

decision-making, we often hold the church back. Not only this, but the system we use for order-

ing our church has, at times, actually prevented people from participating in our mission to 

make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. The “typical” church struc-

ture of multiple committees is driving the mission of the church versus the mission driving the 

structure. 

 

There is nothing sacred per se about the structures that most churches have in place for leader-

ship. Governance structures are simply tools that should be designed to empower people and 

facilitate ministry. The United Methodist Book of Discipline allows a church quite a bit of lati-

tude in how its leadership is structured according to its needs. This flexibility allows a church to 

customize its structure in order to best carry out its vision and ministries. And we can do that 

given we have a new vision.  

 

Thus, the Church Council created a Church Leadership task force to recommend a new leader-

ship structure for our church driven by our vision. The members of this task force are: Ken Rus-

sell, Gary Schluckbier, Faith Folkes, Jim Loeppert, Art Hogsett, and Pastor David (consultant). 

The task force hopes to convene a structure that has clear lines of authority, so that everyone 

knows who is in charge of what; privileges decision-making above simple reporting, so that 

God's people can move forward in ministry; empowers laity to do the work of making disciples 

rather than sitting in incessant meetings; and empowers the pastor to attend to the work of 

Word, Order, Sacrament, and Service.  

 

We are moving forward to our preferred future. This is not an easy task, but it is a responsibility 

that our church leaders take very seriously. Please keep our church council and the church lead-

ership task force in your thoughts and prayers. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to 

reach out to our church leaders.  

 

In Christ’s service and yours, Pastor David 

(Continued from page 2) 
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Monday Women’s Bible Study will resume on Monday, September 10 and begin a 

4 week series by Andy Stanley, “Me and My Big Mouth”.   

“ This is about you and your big mouth,” said Stanley. Stanley stressed the 

need for people, including himself, to do what James says in the Bible, 

which is to make listening a priority, especially during times of disagree-

ment with others.“Stanley argued that the life of Jesus Christ was an exam-

ple of the “quick to listen” and “slow to speak” command from James, say-

ing that “this is exactly what your Heavenly Father did for you through 

Christ.”  

 

Our class meets in the church parlour from 7 to 8:30 pm. Each lesson usually 

stands alone so join us whenever you can. If you have any questions, please con-

tact Paula Schray 847-352-3028  

United Methodist Men Spiritual Congress (Sept. 14-16)  

 
Conference Point Center, Williams Bay, Wisconsin.  

Theme: Teach a Man to Fish.  

Featuring: Rev. Drew Oakley and David Holcombe of the Southeastern Juris-

diction of United Methodist Men Younger Men's Work Group.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kc13y-MhqOg
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"GREETERS needed for September 

thru November.  This is a great opportunity to meet 

people who go to Our Saviour's that you greet at the 

front door. We ask you to arrive  20 minutes before 

the 1st service and if possible, greet for the 2nd ser-

vice from 10:15 until the service starts. No experience 

necessary! There is a sign-up sheet on the table by the 

entrance to the office (underneath the June thru Au-

gust list) . If you have any questions, please contact 

Art Hogsett at (847) 767-8414." 
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4th Annual Larry Sicher Memorial Golf Outing 

It will be held on Thursday, September 13 at the Poplar Creek Golf Course in 

Hoffman Estates,  Illinois. 

Check-in is 11:30am., followed by lunch. Shotgun start at 1:00pm. Dinner is 6:00 

pm. $150.00—Golf/Cart/Banquet. Dinner only—$65 and Raffle/Silent Auction. All 

funds raised will go to support WACO which runs the daycare facility across our 

parking lot (originally started in our church). See Art Hogsett for information. 

Yes, school is out and your kids or you are on summer 
vacation and you are enjoying all of the happenings that summer brings.  You might 

even take a break from your usual routine – like coming to church.  I know we 

do.  There are so many things and places to go that we do occasionally miss the 

Sunday services.  I have to be honest though, my week is just never the same. 

  

While we are taking a break from our regular routine, there are still many things 

that are going on in the church.  The air conditioners continue to cool the building, 

the plants need to be watered and people are still working and planning for the 

church week, month or year ahead.  While you may take a vacation in the summer, 

the Church does not. 

  

We as a Finance committee are so thankful for your commitments to your pledges 

that have not taken a break or vacation.  As we look at our budgets and expenses 

we can happily and thankfully say that our budgetary needs are continuing to be 

met.  We can’t thank you enough for your faithfulness to Our Saviors through 

your pledges, contributions both monetary and spiritually.  We have something 

special here with our Staff and congregation and we are so glad to be able to con-

tinue everything that we offer, even when we are taking a break. 

  

If you ever have any questions or concerns about the finances of the church, 

please feel free to talk to any one of our members. 

  

Thank you so much! 

  

The Finance committee 
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The Simple Plan 

 
When it comes to the Special General Conference coming up in February 2019, there are cur-

rently four plans on the table to bring change to the Church: the Connectional Conferences 

Plan, the One Church Plan, the Traditionalist Plan, and the Simple Plan. I have already shared 

with you the content of the first three plans in previous issues of the Sign.  

Below is a summary of the Simple Plan that was initially written for GC2016 by the Reconcil-

ing Ministries Network, and updated/submitted by the United Methodist Queer Clergy Cau-

cus for 2019. 

The Simple Plan proposes to “simply” remove the language from the Book of Discipline that 

excludes LGBTQ people from full participation in the church. It is the shortest legislation of the 

four plans. (This plan requires neither constitutional amendments nor hundreds of pages of 

technical translations.) 

The Simple Plan only deletes language regarding LGBTQ persons and makes no additions of 

language of any kind. While any language can be added on the floor or in committee at General 

Conference for clarity, the primary purpose is to remove the language that excludes LGBTQ 

persons from full participation in the church. 

The Simple Plan seeks to include both the silent service of LGBTQ clergy and the outspoken 

Traditionalist pastors who are unwilling to affirm LGBTQ inclusion. By removing the restric-

tive language regarding LGBTQ persons and not adding in affirming language, the Simple Plan 

allows the Discipline to be followed by progressives and conservatives alike.  

This plan has a variety of effects on the levels of church involvement. What happens to local 

churches, clergy, Annual Conference, Bishops, Global Church? 

Local Churches are no longer restricted and may host weddings for same-gender couples, in 

consultation with the pastor-in-charge. Final authority over decisions to host weddings lies with 

the pastor-in-charge. 

Clergy - Marriage is not restricted to heterosexual couples, so clergy can officiate for whom-

ever they wish. Clergy have final authority over decisions to officiate weddings or host them at 

their local church. 

Annual Conferences - Boards of Ordained Ministry may choose to no longer exclude candi-

dates based on their sexual orientation or gender identity, and bishops may no longer restrict 

their election or ordination. Annual Conferences are no longer banned from using Connectional 

funds for ministries to or for LGBTQ persons. 

Bishops may no longer be charged with disobedience for being in a same-gender relationship or 

for officiating a same-gender wedding or civil union. Bishops may no longer deny a vote on a 

clergy candidate for commissioning or ordination. If commissioning or ordaining a candidate is 

a violation of personal beliefs, they may facilitate the ordination with another bishop in the 

same ordination service (this currently exists in our polity anyway). 

Central Conferences - No changes in countries that criminalize homosexuality. Central Confer-

ences in countries where civil unions or marriages are available may choose to allow them to be 

officiated by their clergy and hosted by their churches. Central Conferences are no longer 

banned from using Central Conference funds for ministries to or for LGBTQ persons. 

The General Church - General Agencies are no longer banned from using Connectional funds 

for ministries to or for LGBTQ persons. 
 

https://rmnetwork.org/reconciling-ministries-network-the-simple-plan/
https://rmnetwork.org/reconciling-ministries-network-the-simple-plan/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/united-methodist-queer-clergy-caucus-public-page/a-simple-plan/609302416119407/
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Single, widowed, or divorced?  Tired of eating alone and 

fast food? Join a group at Our Saviour’s, Dining Without Partners. We will be 

meeting at a nice restaurant each month for good dinner and conversation. Only 

requirement will be to reserve in advance and to bring cash, since occasionally 

some places don’t provide “separate checks.” Our next dinner will be at  La Ha-

cienda on September 15. Please reserve your seat at the table by calling Lynda 

Riggs, 847-712-1993 or email riggslm5@att.net. 

 

We will be meeting the 3rd Saturday of the month at the following restaurants, 

join us when you can. 
October 20 – Wild Fire (11:30 lunch,  

instead of dinner) 

November 17 – Bahama Breeze 

December 15 – Weber Grill 

Save the Date: 
Saturday, November 3rd 

UMW Holiday Craft Bazaar 
Please see signup sheets at 

 September Circle Meeting  

for work stations and 

 food donations. 

mailto:riggslm5@att.net
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Does it seem like we sing the same hymns over and over during the 

worship service? Do you have a favorite that never seems to be sung? 

Plan to join the United Methodist Women on Wednesday, September 

19. We are having an old fashioned hymn sing. That’s right just singing. 

Please think about the hymn you like and be ready to share why it is 

your favorite with us. We will gather for dinner at 6 pm and we will join 

voices after and praise God together.  You do not have to sing but we 

are sure you will enjoy the message of music. Mark your calendar, 

hope to see you there. If you have any questions, please contact Paula 

Schray 847-352-3028  
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